
We want you to have a successful event. 
Here are a few things to expect from Chris… 

1. I provide balloons at no cost to all who come to my line and ask. I “strongly 
encourage” one per customer and they must be in line to get a balloon.  

2. If outdoors, being set up on pavement (or inside) is ALWAYS preferred 

instead of grass (if possible). 

3. I will be in a stationary location.  

4. I bring my own shade – an umbrella or a personal canopy determined by 

amount of shade I need and/or weather conditions.  

5. I provide my own music – please don’t put me close to the “band” or “DJ”. 

6. I don’t require table/chairs as I have a cart and bring everything I need.  

7. Set up time is about 5-10 minutes. 

8. After I set up, if available, I need access to a washroom and a bottle of 

water. 

9. I request a reserved parking space for one vehicle so it’s easier to load/

unload my cart.  

10. If there is a fee for parking, it must be paid by the client. 

11. To generate more interest for your event, announce you’ll have a 
Balloon Artist!! Please announce me on your Facebook as Simply Amazing. 

You can also share and/or like my Facebook, which is OhioProTwisters.  
12. Feel free to announce me via other methods of marketing you use 

(Instagram, Twitter, paper, etc.).  

13. I must end on time. Note: It is the responsibility of the event to keep an eye 

on the time agreed for balloons. I can stay over if I don’t have another event 

to go to. (There is a charge for overtime-this is detailed in our STB). 

However, I still must end on time if I have another event to get to. 
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